I nterface Driving Academ y (I DA) P olicies Regarding Ex am inations
1. The fees* for the Knowledge exam is $30: (If payment is made at the time you test it must be made in cash)
2. The fees* for the Skills exam is $70 for

Non-students and $50 for IDA Students. Advanced reservations are required.

3. The fee* for 55 minutes of training prior to the skills exam is $95. Reservations are required and payment must be made
with Reservation

*These fees are N OT part of your Traffic Safety Course or DOL’s application and licensing fees*
4. Refund Policy: Refunds are not given for missed appointments or failed exams.

5. Scheduling a driving exam can be done from our website. https://www.interfacedrivingacademy.com/dol-driving-tests.phtml
6. The Knowledge exam consists of 40 multiple-choice questions about traffic safety laws; the minimum passing score is 32.
7. The drive test will test the applicants’ ability to drive legally and safely; a minimum score of 80% is required to pass.
8. Your exam scores will be entered into the DOL database within 24 hours. Passing the knowledge and drive test does not
guarantee that an applicant will be issued a driver license. The Department of Licensing will determine if an applicant has
met all licensing requirements and issue the license. If you are under the age of 18 you must be at least 16 years old,
successfully completed a traffic safety education course, have had your permit for at least 6 months and have had 50 hours
driving experience with at least 10 night driving hours to apply for your driver’s license.
9. The Department of Licensing reserves the right to conduct random re-examinations; applicants refusing to take a
reexamination may have their license revoked.
10. IDA will strive to resolve any issues or concerns; please contact us in writing by emailing your concern to
info@interfacedrivingacademy.com. Any unresolved grievance can be filed with the State of Washington; instructions for
filing a grievance are found on the following webpage. http://www.dol.wa.gov/business/drivertraining/dtcomplaint.html
11. We reserve the right to refuse services to anyone.
12. If you received a letter from DOL to take an examination or have a physical, mental, visual or any medical issue, you
must test at a DOL office. Failure to disclose this information prior to testing will result in your test not being honored at
DOL to obtain your license and we will not refund the test fee.
13. Unless an Ignition Interlock Device is required, all drive tests are done using IDA Cars.
14. You will need to demonstrate arm signals prior to beginning the skills test.
15. Pursuant to RCW 46.20.720 a driver convicted of an alcohol offense may be required to have an Ignition Interlock
Device (IID) in order to drive. The applicant must take the skills exam in their vehicle using the IID.
16. At the time of the test, provide proof of identification such as a photo permit, out of state license, or school yearbook.

Consent for Audio and Video recording: Audio and Visual records are made of all Drives and any activity occurring in our
Classroom/Testing area; these records will remain private and will not be broadcast or shared without your expressed
permission. We do reserve the right to use these records for training purposes without your expressed consent. By signing
the Policies and Procedure form I am allowing Interface Driving Academy to record a Visual and Audio record of me and my
son or daughter.
I have been given the opportunity to review the school’s testing Policies.
Signed ______________________________________________________________________ Date ___________________
Email Address _______________________________________________________ Phone Number_____________________

Effective 4/24/2022

Approved 4/20/2022 - Susan Campos

